
REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALS TRIBUNAL

APPEAL NO 170 OF 2015

NAKUMA TT HOLDINGS LIMITED APPELLANT
VS

THE COMMISSIONER OF DOMESTIC TAXES RESPONDENT

BACKGROUND

JUDGEMENT

1. ~
The Respondent conducted an AuClit on t e Appellant in May 2011-

July 2011 for Corporate Tax and :Withholding Tax among other tax

heads not subject of this Appeal. The Responden ring the Audit

established that the A~" I nt had a merchant agre nt with Cyber

~as~ Li~ited. The nat '!\ 0 greem,ent is such that Cyber Cash

Limited Issues srnartcards'to the Appellan,t. s customers.

The Respondent established that through the smartcards issued, the

Appellant awards loyalty points on goods purchased to any
,6 ."",' ~§l~'l\caroholde and redeemed loy ~oints upon presentation by a valid

;;;~v ~

, cardholder.

2.

3. serv~ the Appellant with notices of additional

assessments for Corporation tax and Withholding tax respectively in

accordance with the relevant statutes on 16th November 2012 which

assessments were confirmed on 16th April 2015 as provided for under

Sections 85(1)(c) and 85(3)(b) of the Income Tax Act Cap 470 of the

Laws of Kenya.

4. The Appellant being dissatisfied with the decision of the Commissioner

of Domestic Tax (COT) appealed to this Tribunal against the entire
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decision. They filed their Memorandum of Appeal on 26th May 2016,

which is supported by a Statement of Facts filed on the same date. The

Respondent filed its Response thereto dated 19thJune 2015.

THE APPEAL

5. The Appellant's prayers are set out in the Memorandum of Appeal as

follows:

I. A declaration that the Appellant is

the full interest on its

Respondent.

ii. A declaration that Cybercasli kimited is in tlie business of selling

a virtual product and not providing a manage

all, hence the 'g':' made by the Appel

Limited are not s ithholding tax.

iii. The Respondent' taxes dated 20th

"'November 2012 and conflfrnatlon on assessment dated 17th April

2015 be struck out in their entirety.

1he Respondent, its ~Ioyees, agents or other persons

purpor iflg to act' on its behalf be barred from demanding or

taking any furthe~ steps towards enforcement or recovery of

principal tax, perfulties and interest on any of the Respondent's

demands stipulated in their notice of assessment dated 20th

November 2012 and confirmed vide the letter of 17th April 2015

v. The costs of this Appeal.

VI. Any other remedies that the Honorable Tribunal deems just and

reasonable.
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6. The Respondent subsequent to being served with the Memorandum

of Appeal filed its Statement of Facts on 19th June 2015,

7. The Respondent's Statement of Facts undated and signed by Kamau

Kamau on behalf of the Respondent sets out their response on the

issue of Interest Restriction and Withholding tax on Management

services as follows»

proportionate to amount

Appellant be disallowed

i) Points at issue: Interest Restriction:-

assessment that was re-

confirmed on the 17th of April 2015 be uphel

ii) Points at issue: ~o_. olding Tax on Managemera

The Respondent '_at the services offered by the

related company eclared in the nature of

THE HEARING

8. When the Appeal cam~up for hearing on 9 March 2016 both parties

agreed to proceed to full hearing. They both relied on their

documents on record. The Appellant filed extensive documentary

evidence in reference to the matter involving Cybercash Limited; the

Appellant submitted before the Tribunal that the Respondent erred in

restricting the interest deductible in the tax computation, which

s
management services for which the Appellant was required to

~
withhold tax and remit the same to the Respondent. The

~s ' ndent prays that ~1ssessment that was reconfirmed on

and tax due be rendered payable.
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resulted in an increase of the tax due from them. They argued that

Cybercash invoices the Appellant on a monthly basis.

9. The Respondent alleged this was a management/professional service

contract as Cybercash recruits customers and awards loyalty points

with the main purpose of maintaining and retaining them. The

Appellant however maintained that its transaction was a Goods

contract one and not for provision of an s contended by the

Respondent.

10. The Appellant admitted that Cyb ash red ed the awarded loyalty

points at a cost of Kenya Shillin~One (Kshs 1/=) while the Appellant

retained Kenya Shillings Two (Kshs 2/=) as state

Agreement. The ApRe, a confirmed that C

lIant's outlets thus incurring cost.equipment and softwa

11.

Page 4

Ir,aragraplis sate;

inter ali~ragraph 3....'the merchant shall decide the manner in

which to award a d redeem the points and shall at all-time keep

Cybercash Limited informed on this' where as Paragraph4 inter

alia provides... 'the payment made by the Appellant to

Cybercash Limited would be payment for every point awarded'

12. Finally, the Appellant maintained that the Respondent's argument was

a shallow representation of the business that was carried out by an

independent entity.
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ISSUES FOR DETERMINATION

13. Upon discerning the issues for determination, the Tribunal decided to

summarize them into two namely: -

i. Whether the services offered by Cybercash Limited to the

Appellant are in the nature of management services for which

the Appellant should have remitted withholding tax.

ii. Whether bank interest expenses ired y the Appellant can

n to the Appellant's loan

advances to related parti

total bank loans for income

Limited over

ANALYSIS
14. On the issue of the 10,'>%<',

at the Appellant's esta Respondent contended before

the Tribunal that, thet relationship oetween the Appellant and

Cybercash '"Limited qualified to brclassifie as management services as
~

defined under Section 35 (1) of the ITA. According to the Respondent,

Eye erc~h helped to provid r:flctions, inter alia, maintained the

of points awa ded after purchase by the Appellant

from them the points redeemed at the point of sale at the
#

Appellant's facility during a given period as provided for In the

Merchant Agreement through reconciliation of the records. They also

managed data of the Appellant's customers in terms of who qualified

to redeem the loyalty points and equivalent item/goods from the

Appellant, and that the consideration of Kshs 1 per point was for this

kind of service, which the Respondent equated to management

services.
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15. There were substantial arguments by both sides. However, whichever

way one approaches the matter, the question is always whether the

relevant provision of the statute, upon its true construction, applies to

the facts. Lord Nicholls of Birkenhead stated in MacNiven (Inspector

of Taxes) V Wesmoreland Investment Ltd [2001] UKL 6 at [2001] STC

237 at {8}, [2003]1 AC 3118: "The paramou ' question always is one

of interpretation of the particular provision and its

application to the facts of the case."

16. The Respondent defended their aC,tion for. 'anding taxes from the

Appellant for management service fee as provld~ for under Section

35(1) of the ITA stating that as Cybercash Limited was in the business

of management of fO~alty points on behalf of the Appellant this

created a contractual relationship. That the product sold by Cybercash

Limited, which cornprised of loyalty sm ard scheme is a virtual

Page 6

17. In its analysis laving considered the relevant statutory

t 'at the issue for consideration was

tlie relationship b tween the Appellant and Cybercash

Limited may be ter~ master and servant or define the rights and

duties of the parties.,.-The Tribunal proceeded to consider what the
q

term "a contract of service meant".

18. A contract of service as encapsulated in the case of Ready Mixed

Concrete (South East) Ltd V Minister of Pensions and National

Insurance; and Two more cases reported in [1968J1ALL ER 433 stated

that a contract of service exists if the following conditions are fulfilled:
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I. The servant agrees that in consideration of a wage or other

remuneration he will provide his own work and skill in the

performance of some services to the master.

II. He agrees, expressly or impliedly, that in the performance of

that service he will be subjected to the other's control in

sufficient degree to make that other master.

iii. The other provisions of the contrac yistent with its being

a contract of service.

19. The Tribunal finds that (Kshs.1) which

Cybercash was to a wage or

remuneration for the work aforesaid being a servie d accordingly

attracts withholding t~, ing a management servic

under section 35(1) 0

party to work for the

virtual goods ,.that the Appellant advanced was incidental to the main
q-

of the contract when looked at in totality with the other

elements in . ~t!l'mstances.Cybercash Limited was

e services to the Appellant in terms of

managing the awarding .•.and redeeming of loyalty points. This point

was well articulated, in the signed Merchant Agreement between the

Appellant and Cybercash Limited under Clause 3 thereof that

provided;

"The merchant (Appellant) shall decide the manner in which to

award and redeem the points and shall at all-time keep

Cybercash Limited informed of this"
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20. The Tribunal further finds that the ultimate authority over Cybercash

Limited in the performance of its work resided with the Appellant in

this case, as they were subject to the latter's orders and directions. The

Tribunal finds that most important part of the work/service performed

by Cybercash Limited consisted in the management of the data points

earned by the individual customers, installing equipment and software

and servicing them.

21. It is the task of the the legal nature of any

and if that emerges from a series or comblnatl n of transactions,

intended to operate as such, it is that series or cornbi

be regarded.

22. The Tribunal, In issues, was not

the Appellant and

Cybercash in isolation which were mainl'4related to the awarding and

redeeming of the loyalty points to the customers but also to look at,
whole includin~ ',ansmitting of data amongst other

'cses such as sce,eening, reviewing the applications for

completeness of information of smart cardholders.

23. Accordingly, it is clear. that the Tribunal must interpret the statute in

question purposively, unless demonstrated that is not the intention of

Parliament. The Appellant on this issue, failed to convince the Tribunal

to deviate from that established principle of law. The Tribunal shall

not allow itself to be distracted by any peripheral explanations that

are not at all convincing in order to take a different path. This is well

captured in the famous case of Astall and another v Revenue and
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24.

Customs Commissioners [2009] EWCA Civ 1010 where it was

held; u••••applying a purposive interpretation involves two distinct

steps: first. identifying the purpose of the relevant provision. In doing

this. the court should assume that the provision had some purpose and

parliament did not legislate without a purpose. But the purpose must

be discernible from the statute: the court must not infer one without a

proper foundation for doing so. The sei!ond 'Stage is to consider

whether the transaction against the cts which occurred fulfills

the statutory conditions .s."

It is important to note that althOUg~he Appella d the final power

to decide the manner in which to award and re e~point, the

Tribunal is not blind"'to the fact that once the Appel ant made the

decision, Cybercash remained to run and manage the decision taken

by the Appellant. In o~~ r w ~. - ~managed the records

relating" ~ points transa t~uring an elevant month.

Sec ndly, Cybercash, having undertaken the assignment given to them25.

b-w he - ellant of managi the awarding and redeeming of the

'.,points, qualified to be paid t: Kenya shilling One (Kshs.1!=) as their

consideration. If this was not the position, then one would be left
~

wondering, why 6Y,bertash was paid Kenya shilling One (Kshs.l/ =) , if

not for the mana ement services they were rendering on behalf of the

Appellant. These services were paid for and it was on the basis of the

payments that the Respondent was demanding payment of

withholding tax under Section 35 of ITA.

26. The Tribunal is satisfied that there is sufficient evidence to

demonstrate, as provided by the Appellant, that Cybercash was
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responsible for installing equipment and software at the Appellants

outlets for the purpose of running the system of awarding and

redeeming the points. The Tribunal would wish at this juncture to

make reference on the following paragraphs 27 of the Appellant's

Statement of Facts which state;

27(a); "The Appel/ant agrees to pay C~fJercash Limited Kshs 3/-

inclusive of VAT which is to be ~ 0 at the"prevailing rate for

every point awarded. ... "

point redeemed report at

the end of every month an lforward the same for settlement by

Cybercash Limited at Kshs 2/- inclusive of

redeemed. .. a n,(j

> • \? at its cost. instal/ the equipment

and software to the Appel/aali

27. This action oy Cybercash to ins all equip ent and software goes to

confirm that there existed a ,,~orking contractual relationship with the

. rgument by the Respondent that

management s.,ervicecontract between the two parties.

Cybercash received payment for the issuance of points, setting up and

managing the program. From the foregoing, the Appellant's argument

is unsustainable as they failed to demonstrate that the Respondent

applied the wrong test by demanding withholding tax together with

penalties and interest as provided for under Section 35(3) of ITA Cap

470. The Appellant under Section 35(3) ITA has a mandate to deduct

withholding tax and it was their duty to so do and remit the deducted

withholding tax to the Respondent. The Respondent on this issue has
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not acted outside its mandate to demand for the outstanding

withholding tax on management fees in the circumstances.

28. In respect of Interest Restriction imposed on an alleged loan advanced

to Cybercash Limited, the Appellant opposed the handling of this issue

by the Respondent. They argued before the Tribunal that the

Respondent was misinterpreting Section 15€3)(a) of the ITA. The

Tribunal requested for additional infor

the Appellant vide letter dated 18th 16 pursuant to Section 17

of the Tax Appeals Tribunal Ac ~

sought related to the extract of Cybercash account in the Appellant's

Books of Accounts produced along with the c of invoices.

Unfortunately, the d~"""-"ents provided by the A

letter dated 4th May ived by the Tribunal on 6th May

2016, did not include t

notes from Gybercash to the Appellant to ards the points redeemed

few additional copies of invoices relating to points awarded

29. t reflect the method followed by the

Appellant to account for the points awarded and the points redeemed .
.4#'

This approach of releasing selective information to the Tribunal raises
•doubts about the sincerity in relation to the claims made by the

Appellant. Further pages 83 to 150 of the additional documents are

repetition of pages 18 to 81. In the absence of the abstract of Cybercash

account from the Appellant's books of accounts, the Tribunal was

compelled to depend on the available evidence to arrive at a decision

relating to the disallowance of interest.
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30. Accordingly, the Tribunal observed that the management agreement

stipulated that both parties settle their dues by 5th of the subsequent

month. Accordingly, the dues at the end of any particular month only

related to the transactions (amount towards points awarded and points

redeemed) during that particular month.

31. In the absence of information to the contrar ~

the Cybercash account in the Appellant's ;

towards the points awarded at Kshs.3

points awarded at Kshs.2 per .I),omt . eque drawn towards

settlement of the net due. This findlng confirms at the Appellant and

Cybercash did adhere to the terms of Clause 5 of the" Merchant

Agreement.

32. The Tribunal awarded,

for the period

February 2006 to Februar or July 2006 and August

ich were not avail' 8), and found that the abstract reflected

.emained that the Appellant owed an

Page 12

tti t is, August 2007 and July 2008. Hence, Cybercash had to appear

as a creditor in the 1:500 s of accounts maintained by the Appellant.
"".F

33. The Tribunal finds that the only possibility of Cybercash appearing as a

debtor in Appellant's books was when there were excess payments

made by the Appellant to Cybercash, which justifiably confirmed the

arguments of the Respondent.

34. The Tribunal also finds that the excess payments made by the Appellant

could not be attributed to any direct trade benefit to the Appellant, as
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•

the Appellant only derived its trade benefit from the amounts paid to

Cybercash for the points awarded by the Appellant to its customers.

The excess payments made by the Appellant to Cybercash therefore

in the circumstances could only be considered to be a loan from the

Appellant to Cybercash.

35. In view of the above. the Tribunal

Respondent's disallowance of proportio

paid by the Appellant

Appellant to Cybercash.

TRIBUNAL DECISION

36. The Tribunal having considered the Pleadings and

parties herein finds th'" ", Appeal lacks merit and

dismissed.

37. The Tribunal affirms th missioner in confirming

38.
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/I~ D ~DATED and DELIVEREDat NAIROBI this.p. day of. .q.~ 2016

In the presenceof:-

Vr.Mf.~M.r. 1(].I/..rfr.!i1 .for the Appellant

f)'9.~If...J.6.t~.~.~'f..\':/.~ for the Respondent

LILIAN RENEEOMO
MEMBER

PONANGI LLIV.R. RAO
MEMBER
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